Section of Cybernetics in Mining Committee of PAN (Polish Academy of Sciences)
Polish Academy of Sciences (PAN) in present form had been created in 1952, after the first Congress of Polish Science that took place in Warsaw on the turn of June 1951. Scientists, members of PAN, create departments, committees as well as branch office of PAN. Tasks of given committee include, in particular, operation relating to significant problems of represented scientific domain as well as organizing debates and scientific conferences. 1 Mining Committee of PAN (KG PAN) is one of 21 committees of 4 th Department of PAN technical sciences. The basic tasks of Mining Committee of PAN are, among other: organizing, co-organizing the scientific conferences as well as dissemination of their results, undertaking activities that serve for development of mining sciences as well as similar scientific domains and development of opinions, expert opinions and scientific prognoses related to mining sciences as well as multi-domain developments. 2345 The scientific structure of Mining Committee of PAN is composed of sections that deal with various domains of science related to mining. Issues related to widely understood automation, telecommunication as well as informatics in mining were included to operation of Section of Cybernetics in Mining. Section of Cybernetics in Mining was created by Mining Committee of Polish Academy of Sciences on June 23 th , 1969. During the whole period of Section of Cybernetics in Mining the suggestions appeared to substitute the word "cybernetics" with other expression that describes the content-related scope of section operation, however, finally no decision was made to change the section name. Despite passage of 45 years as well as many suggestions to change the section name, expression "cybernetics", as a very generic term, corresponded with operation activities of this section during the whole time.
Norbert Wiener is considered as a creator of modern cybernetics. N. Wiener's work of title Cybernetics or Control and Communication in the Animal and the Machine, (Wiener, 1948) as well as W. Ashby's work An Introduction to Cybernetics (Ashby, 1957) may be considered as classic works of cybernetics beginning. The beginning of cybernetics in Poland is connected, among other, with M. Mazur's work (Mazur, 1976) .
Norbert Wiener defined cybernetics as "the scientific study of control and communication in the animal and the machine."
According to encyclopaedia (Collective work, 1983) , cybernetic, in wider meaning, is a domain of science that deals with issues connected with control (i.e. purposeful impact to processes that provides their desired course). According to Leksykon Naukowo-Techniczny (Collective work 2001), cybernetics is a science that deals with research of generic processes of communication and control occurring in machines, alive organisms and communities. In definitions cited above, there is a concept of control both in theoretical approach and in execution method.
Usage of word cybernetics in the name of one of sections of Mining Committee of PAN represents the subject matter of interest of Cybernetics Section in Mining. The said section dealt with issues of automation, telecommunication, informatics, telemetry, monitoring the engineering processes, monitoring the power system as well as organization and management taking into consideration the environment conditions of mines.
At present, these issues are still current due to limited employment, especially in workings of increased hazard. 
Features of organised conferences
The basic task of every scientific section of Polish Academy of Science was, among other, co-organizing the scientific and technical conferences. In 2015 the section organised the last, jubilee (40 th one) conference. 
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KEiAG/ publisher KEiAG At the beginning years every conference was dedicated to a specific subject, for instance, to automatization of coal face machines, communication system, transportation automatization, safety systems, etc. Later, during conferences of Section of generic name Automatics, Telecommunication, Informatics (ATI) the above mentioned issues were touched in separate subject sections of this conference. Since 2003, as opposed to other conferences as were already organized first of all by manufacturers of various machines and devices for mining, the conferences of Cybernetics Section related to automation, telecommunication and informatics assumed the uniform name ATI (abbreviation for Automatics, Telecommunication, Informatics). Since 2010, Section of Cybernetics in Mining organizes also The State Conferences of Mining Electric Engineering.
In Fig. 1-3 cover pages examples are presented of conference preceedings of Section of Cybernetics in Mining of various years:
• proceedings published by ZKMPW (Fig. 1 
Summary
The conferences organized by Section of Cybernetics in Mining constituted through 45 years the most important forum that presented the issues of cybernetics, automation, telecommunication and informatics in mining developed in form of theoretic papers, presentation of ready solutions for mining, experiences from operation of devices and systems. Within the scope of conferences, technical expositions of automation and telecommunication devices provided for mining as well as presentation of companies were organized. Contacts between scientists, constructors, users, manufacturer of devices and service companies constituted the essential component of every conference.
Within these years, a lot of people had contributed to success of these conferences and efficient functioning of Section of Cybernetics in Mining of Mining Committee. Authors within over 20 years organized the Cybernetics Section conferences. They managed to collect all conference proceedings. This is almost 1200 conference papers. They are available in the library of Department of Electrical Engineering and Control in Mining. Conference proceedings published with ISBN number are also available in National Library. Some proceednigs (published after 2000) are also available in German National Library of Science and Technology (TIB) and University Library Hannover.
